Reusable Stretch Silicone Lids instead of Cling Wrap. 3 sites are https://zerowastestore.com
https://fullmoon-store.com/products/zero-waste-reusable-lids?fbclid=IwAR3-gs8nb9lYVEpNBQuCcGeEJiJDJQchiVDQVgUS7DFSHDS9thXnVq_VK8 OR
https://lifeprooflab.com/products/ecoreusable-food-lid?fbclid=IwAR17h9T9KCCdza9WQqxN2uSuiTLygqY7sGgslKYM103w5pAh5eEkEDui4
MADE FROM HIGHEST & SAFEST QUALITY
100% Food-grade silicone & BPA Free
•
materials
You do not need to worry about
◦
harmful chemicals leaching into
your food over time.
Dishwasher Safe
•
Load them into your dishwasher
◦
and let it do all the cleaning for
you. Easy & hassle-free
Freezer Safe
•
Up to -40°C. Now you can cover
◦
your leftover food with this lid!
Microwave Safe
•
Up to 232°C. Slightly remove the
◦
lid and pop them right into the
microwave to heat your cooked
food within minutes.
Anti-Leak Mechanism
•
Sealed tightly around your container, you need not worry about leaking!
◦

Zero Waste Cartel 469-730-0157 zerowastecartel.com or lifeprooflab.com or ecoshopbag.com
earthsider.com (swaps) Earthsider.com

humblehousehold.com for zero waste bags, trays and beeswax reusable paper instead or plastic
wrap

12Pcs

Reusable
Mesh Produce Bags, Washable Premium Through Lightweight Mesh Bags, Eco Friendly
Toy Fruit Vegetable Produce Bags with Drawstrings for Home Shopping Grocery
Storage - 3 Various Sizes

Amazon Reusable Bags, Straws and Silicone Containers
Safe First-- Our Mesh Produce Bags are made of FDA-certified environmentally friendly
materials, Plastics-free, Unleaded, Mercury-free, No harmful chemicals, and can be
safely used.
Washable and Reusable--These produce bags eco friendly are made of Sturdy, Lightweight, Breathable mesh
polyester, with high transparency and good air permeability. They can clearly see what is inside
from the outside, and can be washed and reused.
Convenient--Our reusable produce bags with drawstring at
the mouth for easy opening and closing; they
are foldable and easy to carry; and you can
wash the product directly in these bags.
Durable---The side of the produce bags grocery reusable is
double stitched to increase its strength; Our
double stitched bag can safely maintain 11
pounds, although the bag is light and
transparent, its super toughness makes it not
easy to tear and durable.
Multi-Size & Multi-Purpose-- We provide three different sizes
of reusable produce bags washable, which
are 3pcs Large Size(12in*17in). 6pcs Medium
Size(12in*14in), 3pcs Small Size（12in*8in).
Our Premium Produce Bags can safely hold
all your fresh produce, fruits and veggies.
They can also be used as shopping bags,
snack bags, food bags, laundry bags, toy
bags and so on.

Banana leaves instead of plastic!

